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Slip Slid in' A way 
Vol. J4, No. 15 The U niver\i1)' o f Michij!an La11 School February 5. 1986 
Undergrad invasion of library? 
Computer Facility Planned on Sub-one 
By Linda Kim 
lf the University Computing Center has its 
way, 4,800 square feet of the Jaw library will 
become a microcomputer center open to all 
universitY students sometime next winter. 
Jeff Ogden associate director of the com-
puting center. sa1d they would like to put 
about 100 to 150 computers here. as part of 
their three-year goal of adding 1,500 ter-
minals across the campus. 
Why the taw school? "There is space 
available here that could be put to use 
relatively cheap!~ ... Ogden sa1d "And we 
hope It would be a benefit to law students as 
well as everyone else on campus " 
The requested spaN.' is located along the 
back wall of sub-one, by the microform room. 
According to Library Director Margaret 
Leary it is currently unused. but. like what 
Dean Sandalow 
State of 
the Law School 
Interview 
In keeping with the spirit of the 
season, when the President gives his 
State of the Union address, the RG's 
Jim Komie talked to Dean Terrance 
Sandalow, and got his thoughts on 
what's going on in the law school. 
RG: llow much lon~t>r do you plan on 
being dean? 
TS: I'm in the second of two five-year ter-
ms, which ends on June 30, 1988. I think 
there is no chance that I would stay beyond 
that. 
RG : I think a lot or people wonder what it 
is you do a s dean, so could you s hortly 
dcscribt> your duties? 
TS: Sometimes I wonder myself where the 
t ime goes. I spend a fair amount of time, 
inevitably, on alumni relations. A con-
s iderably large portion of our budget 
comes from private sources. Thus, alumni 
J OW, 1l>re\' 
w.as recently done on sub-two, there are plans 
to eventually knock out the wall in front of it 
to use the space as the library expands 
Since the university has created a $SO com-
puter fee for all students, which is going up to 
$100 next semester, Leary said it needs to put 
•n more computing facilities to prevent 
student outrage 
Along with the possible benefits of a com-
puting center, there are potential problems. 
The biggest worry so far is how to keep un-
dergraduates out of the library once they're 
in the computing center 
The law school can't simply restrict access 
to the center because. as Ogden said, part of 
the philosophy behind the computer expan-
sion program is that all computers should be 
available to a ll students. 
But two years ago, Leary took a survey of 
Jaw students' opinions and she found that 
quiet study space and keeping out undergrads 
were very important to them. 
"[The undergrads] would wreck the 
buildmg," she said, "with their food and drink 
and friends and noise. And it would be very 
difficult for law students to find a place to sit 
down.·· 
A possible solution to this problem would be 
to make the center accessible only from the 
outside. with no access to su~ne. Right now 
the only way to get to the proposed area is 
through a fire exit on su~ne. If a separate 
door is built, however. students can get to the 
center without having to go through the 
library, since there is a stairway there that 
leads to the outside. 
But, said Leary, Jaw students are going to 
Senate want to use the facility without having to go outside and around to get there. "And It IS my 
very strong op1mon that you can't have a fire 
C door by a place that's hea.,.;ly used without it Ur e S being propped open." In other words, even if 
than go all the way around, which would set 
off the alarm . It would also let undergrads in 
and maybe lead to students taking books out 
of the library without permission. 
To prevent these problems. Leary said, 
there would have to be a full-time guard and 
perhaps a theft detection device. both of 
which would be very expensive The current 
device, for example, costs around $12,000. 
Ogden take a different view of this problem . 
" I think law students should have direct ac-
cess," he said, " but I think we should be 
flexible enough to experiment Without a 
guard " There will already be a monitor at 
the computmg center. he explained, who 
might be enough to prevent these problems 
There are other possibilities, he added. 
such as giving law students special cards with 
magnetic stripes to give them access to the 
center. 
Another problem Leary said will have to be 
worked out is how long the computing center 
will be there The current proposal is for four 
years, after which the center will be moved to 
they aren't supposed to, law students will use VideO Yltje§ ~~t to§getito th~e co~mpul:tersjrathe~r ~i'iiiii&!i 
n, .Jorlllert rr o I! t'\L: 
An upbeat and i~formal Law Sctldell:lJtudelA 
Senate convened Monday night and declared 
~~~~d~he video game fJNJVaverlr 
Senator Brian Peyton stated that ,_he\1 .A,d 
vandalism problems have been corrected as 
the Senate unanimously \'Oted to extend the 
current video game contract for an ad-
ditional year. In this arrangement, the Senate 
gams one half of all proceeds from the 
machmes. The other half goes to the owner of 
the machines. 
While this year's revenues have decreased 
in comparison with last year's, Senator 
Pevton attributed th•s to the fact that "the 
\'Ideo game business is not what it used to 
be .. On that note, St>nator Lynn Placke 
motioned that the Senate appropriate Sl50 to 
repair the •·fuzzball" table. This proposal 
passed without dissent. 
In the a rea of old business, the Senate 
discussed the proposed computer center and 
the availability of word-processing courses. 
In addition, Senator Placke reported that 
the Computer Law Society is presenting 
microcomputer word-processing seminars 
for use of the Apple Macintosh. Two session, 
on Friday February 7 and on February 14 will 
be available for the first 30 law students who 
sign up at the Computer Law Society Bulletin 
board. Senator Courtade noted that the first 
session would introduce basic elements of the 
Macintosh, while the second session will be 
more advanced. 
In other business. the Senate announced 
the much maligned Sports Committee · s 
new direction under the leadership of co-
chairmen Mike Caldwell and Dave Newell. 
The Sports Committee is currently preparing 
for the upcoming basketball and volleyball 
tournament. Senator Courtade added that 
" new sports equipment can be checked out at 
the desk in the desk in the Lawyers Club." 
Law Yearbook only a Memory 
B' teve Hunter 
"Whatever ruippened to so-and-so?" That 
question is usually followed with a look 
through the yearbook. But you won' t be able 
to do that with your Jaw school cronies. The 
once proud law school yearbook is no more. 
Yes, it 's true, the law school had its very 
own yearbook up until 1982. Alter that, the 
library has not more editions, so it's probably 
safe to assume that it stopped publishing. 
The yearbook itself was quite attractive. Its 
title was "The Codicil. " The 1982 edition had 
photos of the " new" library addition and 
many law school parties. It also immortalized 
the I.M. teams, (named the Law Dogs and 
Murphy's Law), the Raw Revue, Campbell 
Competition, student organizations, <even the 
RG>, and students and faculty in various 
daily activities. 
In addition, the book had a group photo of 
the faculty that looks like one of those airline 
commercials with all the employees singing, 
and posed photos of all the second and third-
year students who showed up to get their pic-
tures taken. 
Kathy Bowman-Bills, <who was then Kathy 
Bowman), was an associate editor of the 
Codicil. Bowman-Bills had a bard time 
remembering exactly why the Codicil folded, 
but said that as best as she could recall "it 
just ran out of personnel to produce the 
thing." The lack of student interest wasn't 
just directed toward working on it either. " I 
don' t even know how much student interest 
there was to even buy the thing," and added 
" As I recall we didn' t even have a whole lot of 
people to come get their picture taken." 
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To the Editor: 
Andrea Lodahl's Forum article on medical malpractice 
certainly covered a great many issues regarding this com-
plex area. As a member of the legal community, however, 
I'd like to respond to the one matter mentioned which direc· 
tly involved lawyers' acts - the contingent fee. 
To me, there is an instinctive notion that something is 
fundamentally wrong when we equate the value of a 
lawyer's work in a single case to one-half the damages in· 
volved in decades of quadriplegia or a lifetime of mental 
retardation. It would be inconceivable to pay a physician 
one-third of the value of the benefits conferred on each 
patient, yet not only have we conceived of this practice for 
lawyers, we've actually implemented it! Still, as a future 
.,_------------------------1 lawyer, I wouldn't dare bias this editorial with my opinions 
No Library Access 
" The undergrads are coming, the undergrads are 
coming." Or are they? While it is true that there is a 
proposal for a computer facility to be opened up on sub-
one for campus-wide use, this idea may not be as bad as 
it seems. 
Many law s tudents proba bly ar e going into a 
xenophobic frenzy, but they should consider that the 
computer facility will not necessarily require access 
through sub-one to get to it. In exchange for the minor 
inconvenience of having to leave the library to get to the 
computing center, law students will avoid the noise and 
congestion that an influx of computer-minded un-
dergr ads would likely bring. 
of such a lowly, despicable, parasitic, self-serving and 
repulsive practice. Rather, I'd like to discuss the merits of 
Ms. Lodahl's statements. 
The first suggestion made on this subject was that " the 
contingent fee does a lot to weed out completely meritless 
suits .. . that angry, grieved families might well file if 
lawyers worked for free." I seems to me that, as far as 
these families are concerned, the lawye.rs are working for 
free, since the families know that they will never be 
required to pay a dime. Therefore, there has certainly been 
no weeding up to the point of contacting the attorney. 
So we leave it to the lawyers to define "meritless." That's 
sure to be objective. After all, when Larry Lawyer (whose 
practice is not particularly busy) thinks about how "you 
never know what the jury's going to do,'' he's obvously only 
going to look at the facts of the case. The possibility of ear· 
Ding more from this one suit than his total income for the 
past four years won't even enter his mind. "Oh, but the 
large awards are the exception." Rat flatus! According to 
Ms. LodahJ's statistics. the average settlement is $330,000 
- a modest six figures just for Larry. 
Even if the lawyer really does believe the suit is 
meritless, and decides there is no<? l chance of a winning 
decision, the possibility of a "nuisance" claim still exists. 
Ms. Lodahl points her finger at the insurance industry, and 
they are to be castigated for their short-sighted policies. 
But it took some lawyer <of course acting solely in the best in· 
terests of her client) to file the action. I maintain that the 
lawyer's taking advantage of the insurance company's 
inappropriate behavior is unquestionably unethical, and 
should be grounds for disbarment. The physician who bills 
for unnecessary procedures can rightfully be sent to jail, 
and I fail to see much of a difference between these two 
crimes. Of course, the loud cries for such sanctions curren· 
lly being heard among the various bar associations are 
reassuring. 
Finally, one is compelled to address the old standby: that 
without the contingent fee, "most plaintiffs could not afford 
to bring suit against a doctor at all." It's always so nice to 
hear such boundless altruism. If we, as lawyers, truly are 
concerned with providing a client with his or her day in 
court, I don't see how it follows that we have a duty to place 
ourselves in the position to earn some fantastic windfall 
directly proportional to that client's misfortune. We could 
serve the stated purpose in exactly the same manner by 
selling our fees at some hourly rate <I understand $100.00 
per hour is not unreasonable, even though it is about three 
limes the average wage paid to physicians in the "more 
lucrative" emergency medicine field l, and using that 
figure as the maximum payment. 
"Maybe they are a little like vultures," Naaaa. 
Mike Newdow 
This plan hasn't been finalized yet, but the Univer sity 
administration seems to be very accommodating to law 
school wishes. While the Board of Regents technically 
has the final say-so about how the library space is used, 
Jeff Ogden, the Associate Director of the Computing 
Center has been negotiating with Margaret Leary, the 
Director of the law library, to find a plan that will please 
everyone. 
StU?fl:¢.ht~J Defend White 
To the Editor : ~ : · 
What it comes down to is this . The University can 
stick the computers on sub-one no matter what we say, 
so our best option is the one Dean Sandalow and the 
faculty have taken : to stand firm in our demands for a 
separate, non-library entrance to the facility. We think 
Dean Sandalow deserves praise for taking a stance to 
protect student interests. Library noise would have little 
impact on him or faculty members. 
Of course, we're sure some people who are infected 
with techno-fear will oppose the installation of the com-
puters and grouse about the newly assessed fees . 
However, the law school and the University are wise to 
keep in step with the times. Though it's true that many 
of us don't and won't use the computer facility, com-
puter use is being taught at earlier levels of education, 
and soon everyone probably will want to use a computer 
for one reason or another. 
We'd like to respond to the hurtful comments you made 
about James Boyd,Whi~ in your Jll_nualY/Zind'fdjtorial. In 
our opinion, if~ If< (ltPfessar ~r~ bls Je,cttihj salary 
here, it is he. Your suggestion that he thinks his time too 
valuable for students is backwards : his time is valuable 
precisely because he gives so much of it to his students. 
Professor White thinks his students are serious and in· 
teresting people who deserve more from him than a grade 
on a bluebook. That's why he wrote in-<iepth comments on 
over 200 papers last term (12 papers from each of the 15 
people in his Legal Imagination seminar; 2·3 papers from 
each of the 25 students in Rhetoric, Law, and Culture> -
over and above the exams he graded. In Legal Imagination 
and often in Rhetoric, Law, and Culture, he took our papers 
seriously enough to make them the focus of class 
discussion. Not only did he encourage C<tch of us to visit him 
in his office, he and his wife Mary also invited the members 
of our seminar into their home. And he made us the same 
generous o£fer that he makes to all his students- a lifetime 
promise to read and comment on anything we've wrillen 
for him to read. 
That White cares deeply about the kind of experience 
students have here is also evidenced by his efforts 
organizing and participating in the experimental first-year 
section. Perhaps it was during a week in which Professor 
White was teaching this section in addition to teaching and 
commenting on papers in two other courses at the law 
school and fulfilling hts responsibilities m the English 
Department that your friend found him to be unavailable. 
Anyone really interested in White's attitude toward studen· 
ts and education might enjoy his recent essay in the 
Michigan Journal of La\\ Reform. "Doctrine in a Vacuum: 
Reflections on What a Law School Ought (and Ought Noll 
to Be" (\'oi.IS. p 251 I 
We agree with you that good teachers respect and in· 
teract with their students. That's why we think you've 







Sa lly Quackenbush 
Tim Chonat 
Some of the more elitist students who do favor the 
computing center will argue that it should be ex-
clusively for law students, fearing that it will be too 
crowded for them to use. But the University is installing 
1500 new computers all over campus at a rate of 500 per 
year . The 100 computers at the law school facility will 
therefore be just one spot to go and compute. Hopefully 
it will become a largely law student oriented center. 
Moviegoer Dislikes Theatre 
But the center should still be open to a ll students. The 
aver age English major writes far more in a single sem-
ester that most law students. In fact, after our first 
To the Editor: 
Without commenting on its merits, I would like to coli at· 
tention to last week's review of "Out of Africa ." In par· 
ticular, to the exhortation to "go and see it." I would second 
that opinion but for one thing: "Out of Africa" is playing at 
the Campus Theater, one of three local theatres owned by 
Kerasotes, Inc. <The other two being the State Theater and 
the Wayside Theater.) 
year , the onJy thing we have to write is a seminar paper. In December, 1984, Kerasotes purchased these three 
Ther efore it ma kes far more sense for the law school theatres, and after assuring employees that their jobs were 
and the university to cooperate and create a facility that secure, fired all of the unionized projectionists. Unskilled, 
minimum-wage employees were then required to operate 
_ e_v_e_r_y_o_n_e_c_a_n_u_s_e_. -----------------' the projectors <or lose their jobs>. resulting in a swift 
deterioration in the quality of the showings. <Projectionists 
there now receive about half the local standard wage.) Sin· 
ce that time, the local union, IATSE 395. has unsuccessfully 
attempted to negotiate with Kerasotes, has picketed the 
theaters, and has asked the public to boycott all three 
establishments. This boycott has won wide support within 
the Ann Arbor community. 
As law students, we are members of this community. I 
would urge all members of the law school, including the RG 
staff, to consider seriously the actions of Kerasotes and the 
situation of the fired workers before attending a film at one 
of these theaters. 
J im Pelti1 
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Sandalow: No Suggested Curves Past First Year 
from page one faculty 's work and that . f . suggested curve. I frankly don't know brought to the faculty a proposal to 
relations are an important element of a amount of read·ng requtres a atr where students get the impression that any eliminate the summer starter program on 
dean's job. A second part of the job that is 1 • other school has a different curve than we two grounds. One, that we economically 
very time-consuming is the ·'ceremonial " RG: Grades are going up right now. and a do. I don 't think our students are disadvan- could not justify it. And, secondly, that we 
part of the job. There are a certain number lot of people are concerned about their taged in their job search. All the evidence I were having increasing difficulty attrac-
of things that I have to spend time on perception that other law school have a have is that our students are in very great ling students into it. The faculty , in fact , 
because a dean is expected to be there. For higher average GPA than we do. And I demand. 900 employers sign up to inter- did not follow my advice, but decided to 
example, the Cooley Lecture Series, in- think there is a standardized curve here... view here each year. I would say that this experiment by cutting back to one, inten-
troduce the lecturer. e tc. Budgetary TS: That is not quite true. There is a is one of the two or three most favored sive course. If enough people take advan-
problems also take up a lot of my time. The suggested curve that the faculty adopted schools in the job market. tage of the intensive course, the con-
deans meet with the Vice President for for first-year courses. But even the HG: I've heard that the summer starter sequence of. that will be to make up for 
Academic Affairs twice a month on a suggested curve has to be understood program is going to be phased out. Is that what is now a drain that the summer 
regular basis to discuss issues of univer- properly. It's a curve suggested to a true? school has imposed. 
sity policy, for example. questions about faculty member if he has what he regards TS: That 's an open question. Last year, I part two, next week 
what the tenure policy at the university as an average class. But anyone who has 
ought to be. Internal administration of the taught for any period of time knows that 
Jaw school also takes up a fair amount of classes differ. You find yourself saying, 
time. "This class is better than any one I've ever 
RG: Anything else? had and I want higher grades." 
TS: Well, as a faculty member, as distinct RG : How about in second and third-vear 
from dean , I spend time reading classes? · 
manuscripts of colleagues and making TS: Not even that. We distribute to the 
suggestions, which is a strong tradition faculty each year something we call the 
here. Also, in the course of setting salar ies, "accumulated experience" of grading in 
I try to maintain familiarity with the the second and third years. There is no 
Notices 
STUDE1'\T FUNUF:D FELLOWSHIP AP-
PLICATIONS are nov. available in the 
Placement Orfice and the Financial Aid 
0£rice for students interested in summer 
publi<'-interest work. 
S F F' needs you for help on this year's fun-
draising campaign. If interested, please 
attend a meeting February 18 at 7:00p.m. 
in Room 132 l the Tuesday before break >. 
We especially encourage those who have 
even the slightest bit of artistic ability to 
attend. If you cannot make the meeting, 
but would like to help with this year 's 
campaign, please contact John Barker at 
769-1795 or 763-2195. 
Facility to be Temporary 
from page one 
a new building built expressly as a computing 
center. " It's my opinion that demand will 
grow so fast that when four years come and 
we say 'Please leave,' they'll say 'I don't 
think we want to leave."' she said. "And if it 's 
within the university, I don't Jrnow how to en-
force it." 
Ogden agreed this bas been another stum-
bling block in the negotiations. "But we're 
will ing to give them a guarantee that we'll be 
out in four years,'' be said. " It comes down to 
a question of 'Can you trust us?'" Ogden ad-
ded that he hopes by that time the law school 
might see the center as valuable and ask 
them to stay anyway. 
Leary said there are other problems which 
need to be resolved before the center is ap-
proved, such as handicapped access, how 
deliveries to the center will be made, and 
whether law alumni relations will be affected 
by allowing undergrads in the library. The 
library was built largely by law school alumni 
donations, and the alumni may therefore be 
especially concerned. 
Then there is the question of who makes the 
ultimate decisions about the computing cen-
ter. Leary said it is pretty much up to Dean 
Sanda low, although Ogden has been 
negotiating primarily with Leary and 
Associate Dean Eklund so far . However, all 
the space in the university technically 
belongs to the Board of Regents, "so the Dean 
doesn't want to raise the question of who ac-
tually owns the space," according to Leary. 
Ogden said the decision is "just a matter of 
negotiation between the law school and the 
computing center ." While the university in 
reality has the authority to decide on its own, 
he said this is unlikely to happen. 
MAYER, BROWN & PLATT 
0 f Chicago, Illinois 
wishes to invite aJI first year students 
who will be interviewing with Mayer, 
Brown and Platt to a reception 
Wednesday, February 12 
in the LawyerJs Club Lounge 
Financial Planning for Young Professionals 
Risk Management} Tax Planning} Fringe Benefit 




INCORPORAT E D 
insumi financial planning 
Estate Planning 
with Mr. Derek P. Brereton, Pres. 
Wednesday, February 5, 1986, Lawyer's Club 
Lounge,l2:30 -1: 30 P.M. 
Sponsored by WLSA 
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Ran, Don't Walk, to New Kurosawa Film 
8) Reid Rozen scheming, disloyal sons and disinherits his brink of insanity when, shamed and Ron. there are a few moments that are inad-
Upon leaving the theater after viewing faithful , honest third son. Attempting to en- dishonored, he attempts to commit ritual vertently fun ny, and which detract somewhat 
Akira Kurosawa 's latest film epic, Ron, I joy the title and priviledges of Great Lord suicide, only to find his sword, like his power, from the over all sombreness of the film. For 
noticed a number of people still sitting in their while avoiding all the responsibilities, broken. example, the unrelenting gore of the battle 
seats, gazing up at the blank screen, as if too Hidetora soon discovers he can have none. In Another powerful performance is scenes is risible I also found the Fool, played 
overawed by what they had just seen to move. evitably, warfare erupts, and Hidetora is delivered by Mieko Harada in the role of the by Japanese television star Peter. to be more 
Abandoning these people to their mute driven mad by the misfortunes his own diabolical Lady Kaede, a part that has no annoying than profound. And for those, like 
reverie, my friends and I retired to a blues folly has caused and the chaos of which he is direct counterpart in K ing Lear. Compared by myself. Y.ho haH• yet to appreciate atonal 
bar down the street. there to contemplate the the author. some film critics with Lady :\lacbeth, Kaede Japanese nute music. you will be periodicaUy 
meaning of life and the meaning of Ran. If this synopsis sounds like the Cliff Noles more closely resembles another !rntat<.'d b) the piercmg shrieks of that 
With the aid of some Guiness stout, here's version of Kmg Lear, it 's no mistake. However, Shakespearian creation, Tamora, queen of mstrumcnt 
what we determined : Ran is like King Leur only whereas Shakespeare's message concerned the Goths, in Tillis rlndromcu~ <how's that for In ~ddition, don't expect any happy ending 
different, set in Japan, with all the women's the tragedy of an annointed king whose ac- obscure?>. Kaede combines ruthlessness, to this movie. As in King Lear, just about 
parts played by men. But above all, it's just lions disturbed the fragile balance of man and guile, and a raging libido to control the sub- everyone of any consequence, are wiped out 
plain big. From the opening footage of a boar nature, Kurosawa appears more intent on missive sons of Hidetora and ultimately to before the final curtain falls. It's surprising 
hunt in the rolling countryside to the final shot telling~ story of human frailty, intrigue, and destroy the Great Lord and his family. that anyone was left to tell the story. 
of a solitary figure on the parapet of a ruined aggressron. The abundant imagery contained The movie, as a whole, is \'isually stunmng. If you re the kmd of person who enjoys a 
castle, the scope of Kurosawa 's vision is in Ran too often eludes the grasp of the or- The main battle scene is breathtakmg, even good story ,Rut. is like "Dynasty" with lethal 
sweeping ; encompassing the whole dinary observer who is unfamiliar with the more so because, for the most part, Kurosawa weapons On the other hand, if you're more 
Japanese landscape, the film also attempts to Japanese idiom or perhaps confused by the replaces the sounds of warfare with an cerebral, you will appreciate Ron even more. 
capture within its broad limits the grand film 's almost-but-not-quite similarity with ominous adagio - a sort of Japanese rtunse Be forewarned, however: you may be left at 
tragedy of human existence. King Lear. macabrt>. In fact , even though the dialogue is the end of the film. staring at the blank 
Or the leal that 's what we figured after Run. Nevertheless. Run is still a great film, all in Japanese. the viewer should still scout screen, bra\'Ciy attempting to comprehend 
It could, on the other hand, simply be an ex- regardless of what level at which it is out a theater with a good sound system for the magmtude of Kurosawa's epic and the 
pensive knock-off of Am~t Lear. a work which, viewed. Tatsuya Nakadaki, as Hidetora, is seeing Ran. depth of his message Take my advice: a 
by the way, should be required reading for all masterful in portraying the descent of the Despite the generally excellent quahty of pint of Guincss well make everything much 
those who intend to see this motion oicture. Great Lord into madness and despair. In a clearer afterward. 
Briefly, the plot concerns Hidelora, the Great profound bit of symbolism which even 1 
Lord, who splits his kingdom between his two caught, Hidetora is finally driven past the 
Crosswor By Joseph Mazzarese 36· Store 38. Diet II 
60. They come in \CROSS 
I Abode 
4. Lrsten 
Blue & White C3 words> 
39 Aunt lltalian 
40 Drrections 
41 . Before stenl!al or gency 
7 
8. Buildmg extension 
11 Legal reference 
12. Suffix 
13. Targets 
17 Before sex or sphere 
18. State common during exams 
20 Works 
22 Preposition 
23 Before ram or raph 
24 Some 
63. Tease 
64. Mailed 12wordsl 
65. Way out 
66. Rib product 
67. Colorado Indian tribe 
68. Transgressions 
69 Longwa\·ed light 
DO\\'\ 
1. .7\Jo\'e 
2. Arm bone 
3. or a clan 
4. Winkler or VIII 
46 Element 26 1--+--
47. Old Asian warrior 
48. Before dicta 
49. Toppings 
50. Discomfort 
52 Music symbols 
54 Words before Brute 
55 Actress Loretta 
57 Gold or blood location 
58. Wander 
59. Ogled 25 Math sign 
'J:1 Consume 
28 Fit 
5. L'nsaturated compounds 61 Half a pair 62 Roman 61 
30 Kmghts 
"3 Roman 150 
34 Actor William 
35. Spaces 
6. Crim. Law Ref. 
7 Adams and Franklin 
8. Before ity and inox 
9. Strong desire 
10. Ranger or wolf 
LA T WEEK'S SOLL TIO!\ 
APT OLGA PECK 
37 Movie !ttl e. 14. Communications satellite 
EPEE BEE ;I; EQL I 
APPELLATECOVRT 
USE DOA MINI 
ARIAS STOLID TAll 
SALLOW ERIC FIBS 
.,.. tlh 30 DOWN c 5 words l 
42. Creature 
15. Sailing the bounding main 
16.NCO 
43 Indebted to 
-14 Beast 
45 Mtd-'70s phenomenon 12 words! 
4i Arizona Indian tribe 









29. Soill the beans 
30. See 37 ACROSS 
31. Love god 




57. Jury panel 
32. Sports official, for short 
34. Andersen, to friends 
ARRO\\ HR ACE ARE 
LIE:\ VEER HURLED 
RDS TIMBER SALES 
EIRE VANNOF 
FINGINGSOFFACT 
ARTE NOEL LAOS 
TASS ABET DAR 
Law In The Raw 
Naughty Supreme Court Justice 
Would Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
cheat the law? Yes, according to a former college friend. A 
letter from Stanford University dorm mate Mary C. Scarlotl 
published in Connecticut's Stanford Advocate begins 
"Dear Sandy," and goes on to tell how the future justice 
welched on the bill for a long-distance phone call. "You 
called long distance from a pay phone in Kansas ... and 
declined payment." Ms. Scarlott accused Ms. O'Connor of 
hypocrisy in recent high court decisions on crime. In Ten-
nessee v. Garner, she writes, "an unarmed neeing child is 
shot dead by a policeman who suspects him of stealing. The 
court held it improper for the police to execute a person in 
such circumstances ... But it was not tough enough for the 
court's first woman." Ms. O'Connor dissented. "Odd that I 
should have so wildly misjudged you ... ," Ms. Scarlott con-
tinues, ''or that your values have changed so greatly. Could 
this be the dormmate with whom l had enjoyed reading 
aloud Winnie the Pooh." 
The alional La" Journal, December 23, 1985 
Students Beware 
Prof. AI Katz of Lhe State University of New York at Buf-
Hy Mark Berry and Lionel Glancy 
falo School of Law, an expert on obscenity and por-
nography, was recently indicted by a state grand jury on 
child pornography charges. The indictment accuses the 
professor of "promoting a sexual performance by a child" 
under the age of 16. 
Professor Katz has taught at Buffalo for more than a 
decade and is regarded as somewhat of a free spirit. He has 
long hair, wears jeans in the classroom and, as one teacher 
put it, "always has been into the more aesthetic side of 
life." 
Tht ational La" Journal. May 27, 1985 
